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likes and dislikes 

Learn with television 

Talk Spanish: Programmes 5 and 6  

Discover what people in Valencia like eating 
and what they enjoy doing in their spare 
time. Learn about typical Spanish dishes 
and how to say what wines you like best. 
Learn too to talk about hobbies and sports.  

Talk Spanish is repeated regularly on BBC 
Learning Zone (BBC Two). Check out the 
details on www.bbc.co.uk/learningzone and 
video the programmes to watch at your 
leisure.   

Learn online 

www.bbc.co.uk/languages/spanish  

Spanish Steps 

Stage 6: El tiempo libre  

Watch Kevin Duala in Madrid as he asks people 
what they do after work and what leisure 
activities they enjoy. Then do the activities and 
check out the links to sites of interest. 

Talk Spanish: Say what you like 

Focus on this video clip about hobbies and 
outdoor pursuits, with or without the transcript, 
then have a go at the various activities.  

Learning hint   

Most sports in Spanish sound the same or very similar to the English (tenís, 
golf, fútbol). Using me gusta/no me gusta have a stab at saying what 
sports you like or don’t like, first guessing the Spanish then checking in a 
dictionary to see whether you got it right. 

Then think of some typical Spanish foods and say whether you like them or 
not. You might need Me gusta(n) mucho … (I like … a lot). 

Key language 

 ¿Qué te gusta hacer? What do you like doing?  

¿Te/Le gusta…? Do you like…? (informal/formal) 

 (No) me gusta ... I (don’t) like ... 

….la cerveza, el pescado …beer, fish 

…jugar al fútbol …playing football 

Me gusta más éste I prefer this one 
(No) me gustan I (don’t) like 

…los deportes …sport 

Me encanta… I love… 

 

Useful vocabulary 

comer to eat 

beber to drink 

leer to read 

ir de vacaciones to go on holiday 

practicar deportes to do sports 

el deporte sports 

la ropa clothes 

la playa the beach 

el vino wine 

 

Quiz  

1. Which is the odd one out: carne, pescado, arroz, legumbres, pañuelo, gambas? 

2. Complete the following sentence with gusta or gustan. Me _____ beber un buen vino. 

3. If you were talking about wine to someone you’re on familiar terms with, would you use ¿Te 
gusta este vino? or ¿Le gusta este vino? 

4. She replies No me gusta nada. What does it mean? 

5. How would you tell someone you like golf but prefer tennis? 

6. How would you say you love classical music? 

Answers on www.bbc.co.uk/languages/spanish/answers.shtml 

 


